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MCA Media Content Policy
This policy applies to all MCA sponsored media that is provided to Meadowcrest residents for the
purpose of communicating information. Such media are the News & Views newsletter, Community
Channel, and the Meadowcrest web site.
Permitted Content
 Content that is related to the association – such as association meeting dates, association
sponsored event details, new or amended HOA rules, status reports on association projects or
goals, and deadline reminders regarding ballots, surveys, and assessment payment.
 Links to association documents -- such as the governing documents, CC&Rs, guidelines, policies
and procedures, architectural standards, meeting minutes, and forms.
 Polls and surveys related to association business
 Association sponsored event photos
 Miscellaneous content that association members may find useful and are non-volatile - such as
gardening tips, recipes, book reviews, restaurant reviews, maintenance tips, birthdays &
anniversaries, dog directory.
Prohibited Content -- refrain from posting any content that falls under any of the following:
 Confidential association business -- such as vendor negotiations or contracts
 Confidential or proprietary business information
 Copyrighted or trademarked content (such as images)
 Criticism
 Deliberately disorderly comments meant to abuse, harass, threaten, or intimidate
 Discriminatory content that fosters, advocates, or perpetuates discrimination based on a person’s
race, religion, gender, color, national origin, age, sexual orientation, marital status, or disability or
any other type of discrimination, which is at the sole discretion of the association
 Encouragement of any activity that is offensive, harmful, or illegal in any way
 Gossip
 Images of children under 18 without parental consent
 Links to files that contain viruses
 Personal information, unless authorized by the individual in question.
 Personal opinions as representing the association’s views
 Personally attacking specific groups or individuals
 Political bias
 Profane, offensive, defamatory, or violent in any way
 Rants
 Sexual content or links to sexual content
 Spam (digital junk mail)
If a resident violates any of this policy, MCA reserves the right to do one or all of the following:
 Delete the prohibited content without prior notice to the offender
 Disable the offender from contributing or posting content

